
Sumptuous Smoothies & Shakes 
The first four recipes and tips come from Cook it Quick!, an on-line newsletter from  

University of Nebraska Extension.  

Look up http://lancaster.unl.edu/food/food-reflections.shtml 

See also www.3aday.org,  www.5aday.org  and www.cdc.gov for more recipes 

 

 

Cool, refreshing, quick! Smoothies and shakes are great for a healthy snack, light meal, or split one for a 

dessert! Here are some tips for super sippers:  

 Using frozen fruit helps thicken beverages without diluting the flavor. 

 

 Whether using fresh or frozen fruit, use fruit at its peak of ripeness to capture the most natural 

sweetness for smoothies and shakes. Add up to one teaspoon of sweetener (sugar or honey) or 

the equivalent in sweetening power of a no calorie sweetener if fruit is at less than peak ripeness 

for the following recipes.  

 

 Most smoothies and shakes should be consumed immediately. They may change color if they 

are allowed to stand for very long.  

Enjoy the following recipes!  

 

Breakfast Smoothie 

 8 oz (1 cup) nonfat plain yogurt  

 1 cup 1% lowfat or nonfat milk  

 1-3/4 cup whole fresh or frozen strawberries, hulled  

 1 fresh peach, peeled and sliced, or 3/4 cup frozen peach slices (see Note)  

 2 teaspoons vanilla extract  

 2 tablespoons chopped walnuts  

 2 whole strawberries (optional)  

1. Place first 5 ingredients in a blender. Purée mixture for 15 to 20 seconds.  

2. Pour into two tall glasses and top each with 1 tablespoon chopped nuts.  

3. Garnish glass with strawberry, if desired.  

Note: If you prefer a thicker smoothie, replace the peach with 1 small sliced banana.  

The vanilla in this recipe adds sweetness, making any additional sweetener unnecessary.  

 

Peach-Raspberry Smoothie  

 1 cup unsweetened frozen raspberries  

 3/4 cup 100% orange juice (if you use frozen juice, don't forget to dilute first )  

 1/2 cup fruit-flavored, low-fat yogurt (try peach)  

Blend all ingredients well in a blender, and drink!  

Variations: 

 Frozen strawberries, blueberries, mixed berries, mango, or peaches  

 Pineapple juice, orange-tangerine juice, and other 100 percent juice blends  

 Different yogurt flavors  

 

This recipe is extremely versatile and can serve as a master recipe for many flavors of smoothies. To 

quickly vary the type of juice, keep on hand different types of 6 oz (equals 3/4 cup) cans of fruit juice. 

Pineapple juice is a favorite of mine. (Alice Henneman, UNL Extension) 

 

 

 



Peanut Butter Banana Breakfast Shake  

 

Makes 1 serving  

 1 cup fat free or lowfat milk  

 1/2 cup frozen banana slices  

 1 tablespoon peanut butter  

 1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon  

 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract  

 Sweet cocoa powder (optional)  

Combine all ingredients in a blender and blend until smooth and creamy.  

Pour into a tall glass and garnish with a sprinkle of cocoa powder, if desired.  

 

Freeze banana slices by slicing banana(s) and placing the slices in a single layer in a shallow metal pan (such as 

a cake pan) or on a cookie sheet in the freezer. Freeze overnight for a smoothie in the morning or slice in the 

morning for a smoothie later in the day. For longer storage, you may wish to dip banana slices in a citrus juice 

(such as orange or lemon juice) and then transfer them to a freezer bag when they are frozen. As you can see by 

the picture on the right, the color of the untreated frozen banana on the right was similar to the treated slices on 

the left when used the next day.  

 

One large banana yields about 1 cup of banana slices and a smaller banana about 1/2 cup of slices; don't worry 

about being exact -- a little extra banana simply makes a thicker smoothie.  

 

Let’s Drink a Banana Split 

 2 bananas, sliced  

 1 can (8 oz.) crushed pineapple, drained  

 2 cups fat free milk  

 1 cup strawberries  

 2 tablespoons honey  

 2 cups ice  

 4 maraschinos cherries for garnish  

Combine all ingredients in blender and blend until smooth.  

Serve immediately. 
 

 

 

    These are a few of my favorites: 

 

Creamy Blueberry Shake 
2 cups fresh or frozen blueberries, washed and sorted if 

fresh 

2 small ripe bananas 

1/3 cup honey 

2 Tbsp. lemon juice 

1½ cups vanilla yogurt 

1 cup frozen vanilla low-fat ice cream 

4 sprigs of mint 

 

Combine blueberries, bananas, honey and lemon juice and 

puree on high speed in blender. Add yogurt and ice cream 

and blend until thick and smooth. Serve immediately in 

cold glasses and decorate with sprigs of mint. 

 

 

 

Banana Orange Frosted 

½ cup orange juice 

½ cup milk 

1 banana, cut up 

1 cup orange sherbet 

 

Mix in blender on high speed until smooth. Pour into 

tall glasses, may top each with scoop of sherbet. 3 

servings, 1 cup each. 

 

 

 

Strawberry/Banana Shake 

1 cup apple juice 

1 banana 

1 cup frozen strawberries 

 

Mix in blender. You may 

need to grind the 

strawberries in blender, then 

blend the rest of the 

ingredients with the 

strawberries. 

 


